PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMUNITY OF EUROPE (P.A.C.E.)

6th Annual P.A.C.E. meeting | 6th May, 2016 | Bucharest, Romania
Athenee Palace Hilton Hotel, Regina Maria Hall

AGENDA

DAY 1 - FRIDAY 6 MAY

11.00 Registration open
11:30 – 13.00 First session

* Welcome and opening remarks (11.30 – 11.40)
  Ms. Laura Florea – Chairman of the Romanian Lobbying Registry Association (5’)
  Ms. Micol Bertoni – P.A.C.E. Secretary General (5’)
* Country presentations (10 minutes each): (11.40 -12.30)
  Romania (Mr. Roberto Musneci)
  Italy (Mr. Giuseppe Mazzei)
  Spain (Mr. Andrea Vota)
  Serbia (Ms. Ana Bovan)
  Austria (Mr. Peter Köppl)
  Ms. Rui Faria da Cunha & Ms. Kerstin Duhme - SEAP & EPACA - Update and developments (10’)
  Mr. Cornel Călinescu – Director of The National Office for Crime Prevention and Asset Recovery (10’)
  Q&A session (10’)

13.00 - 14.00 Lunch Break
14.00 – 15.30 Second session

* Country presentations (10 minutes each) (14.00- 15.00)
  Slovenia (Mr. Mihael Cigler)
  Montenegro (Mr. Kostadin Pusara)
  Czech Republic (Mr. Vaclav Nekvapil)
  Croatia (Mr. Natko Vlahovic)
  France (Mr. Eric Schell)
  Poland (Mr. Marek Matraszek)
  Mr. Daniel Freund - Head of Advocacy EU Institutions, Transparency International (10’)
  Mr. Stuart Thomson – Researcher and Author (10’)
  Ms. Violeta Alexandru - Minister for Public Consultation and Civic Dialogue (10’)
  Q&A session (10’)

15.40 – 16.00 Coffee break
16.00 – 17.20 Third session

* Country presentations (10 minutes each) (16.00 – 16.50):
  Germany (Mr. Dominik Meier)
  Netherlands (Mr. Hugo Lantain)
  Cyprus (Ms. Mary Pyrgos)
  Bulgaria (Mr. Boris Karakushev)
  Greece (Mr. Konstantinos Limperis and Mr. Yannis Sarantis)
  Ms. Iulia Cospăianu - Transparency International Romania chapter (10’)
  Mr. Adrian Baboi-Stroe – State Secretary, Ministry of Justice (10’)
  Q&A session (10’)

17.20 – 17:30 Closing remarks
  Ms. Micol Bertoni – P.A.C.E. Secretary General (5’)
  Ms. Laura Florea – Chairman of the Romanian Lobbying Registry Association (5’)

DAY 2 - SATURDAY 7 MAY

Internal meeting [reserved to PACE Members] - Location: Athenee Palace Hilton Hotel, 1 Enescu Hall
10:00 – 13:00: discussion on PACE further steps, rules of affiliation and next annual meeting in 2017
13.00 – 14.30: Lunch

Remark: agenda will remain flexible as changes might become necessary